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An analysis of the Hercyni811 ben and of the sedimentary-volcanic fill of the pre·Al
pine and early-Alpine basins outaopping in Tuscany (Central Italy) allows us 10 
hypothesize the geodynamic history of asegment of the Italian Hercynian Chain from 
the Late Paleozoic to the Mid Triassic. 

~ Its geodynamic evolution can be as outlined: 

- The structural and lithologicaJ evidence suggest that a1 the end 01 the Sudetian 
event of the Hercynian orogenesis, ttle remains 01 the Variscan eV9n1 of the Hercyni8l1 
orogenesjs, the remains of the Variscan ben that now oUla"op al the base of the Tuscan 
metamorphic units of the Apenninic nappe definitely belong to the European Hercynian 
'chain and were located on the southeastern of Stable Europe (Italian Hercynian Chain, 
sensu Vai and Cocozza, 1986). 

- The Farms Group Formations (Mid-Upper Visean 10 Lower Cantabrian) indicate 
the presence of piggy-back basins on the westverg9llt Sudetian Nappe Chain during 
the time interval between the Sudetic and the Asturic Hercynian events. 

- Since the Late Carboniferous the Italian HefCYnian Chain has also been atfeded 
by a transcurrent tectonic regime dosely conneded vrith the megashear system that 
crossed the European Continental Mass (North Pyrenean rault&r1lnsublic pall"J-Unea
ments). This regime, characterized by ahemalions ol transtensive and transpressive 
continental or shallow marine ephemeral basins (Steph&r1ian to Permian, Tuscan 
Permo-CSlboniferous, sensu Bagnoli 61 al., 1980) that could be interpreted as puH apart _ 
basins. These basins 81e characterized by more shallow marine conditions from west 
to east. Further east the marine oonditions prevail. The thickness and areal extension 
of the Late Paleozoic sediments suggest a possible connection with the Paleozolc 
Tethyan Eurasia. 

- Between the Permia and lower Triassic the prevalent tangential movements 
continue; one 01 the transa.ment laults sets the course tor the separation of the Tuscan 
Variscan segment from the Italian Hercynian Chain. 

When crustal extension and tensional movements later prevail, in the Mid-Upper 
Triassic, the opening of the arm 01 the Mesozoic Tedlys occurs along this tedonic 
lineament, between the Stable Europe and the Adria miaoplate, and the Tuscan 
Variscan segment rinaUy separates horn the Italian Hercynian Chain. 
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The Tuscan Variscan segment then becomes the Westem passive margin 0' the 
Adria microplate and the basal continental crust or the Tuscan·Umbrian sedimentary 
Domain. 

Tha chemism of the rare ocaJrTences 01 Parmian and Triassic magmatic rocks also 
corroborate this hypothesis. 
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Conflicting ideas exist bou1 the pressure values and thermal gradients which 
prevailed on a regional scale during the Variscan metamorphism in the Austridic 
basement. The difficulty to darify this problem is largely related to the polymetamorphic 
nature 01 the Austridic basement, large pa1tS of which also underwent a two-stage 
Alpine metamorphic overprint. This complex situation has lead many authors to refer 
all pre-Alpine features to the Variscan metamorphism: consequently, metamorphic 
mineral assemblages possibly aystallized in different time ranges and under different 
physical conditions were put together, vinually obsa,ning the complex pre-Alpine 
metamorphic evolution. 

In order to contribute to the solution 01 these problems, the thermal gradient 
operating during the Variscan metamorphism within the Austridic phyllitic sequences 
of proven Upper Ordovician to Devonian age and not affected by Alpine metamorphism 
was estimated on a regional scale. These estimates were based on the mineral 
compatibilities and related petrogenelic grids as concerns temperature, and muscovite 
composition as estimated through XRD as regards pressure. 

These phyllitic sequences are considered t'lere as an original cover of the underla
ying basement. This interpretation is consistent with field observations, microtextural 
data and garnet chemistry. In particular, two aystallization stages (a prograde stage 
followed by a lower-grade stage) are recorded in the garnets from the basement, 
whereas garnets from the phyllites only record a single-stage growth history. 

As shown by the mineral compatibilities, the Variscan metamorphism recorded in 
the considered phyllilic complexes covers the whole temperature range 01 the green
schistlacies. As regards pressure, the muscovite b cell dimension in the metspelites 
indicate low pressure values. Basing on these new data, a thermal gradient of about 
40°C/Km was estimated for the V8riscan metamorphism. 

Considering that identical values of pressure and thermal gradient were obtained 
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